Vegan
cruise
Croatia
Split- Dubrovnik

Trogir

Traveling as a vegan or vegetarian isn’t easy. In this itinerary
we have sourced three restaurants ashore who offer
alternatives to the usual meat based menus. In-between we
eat onboard with freshly prepared, locally sourced plant
based meals. However if your group has mixed diets, this can
be catered to as well.

The cruise explores the Dalmatian coastline in between the
two medieval cities of Split and Dubrovnik. The route can
also work in reverse. This route includes the most popular
destinations of the islands of Brac, Hvar, Vis Korcula, Miljet
and Sipan. Travel is easy with close proximity to the
international airports of Split and Dubrovnik. The currency
is kuna

Day one,

Kastela
To Trogir, 15 miles
You will board Bellacha in Kestela. A marina
just a short transfer of twenty minutes from
Split airport.
We set sail to Trogir, a preserved old town
on a small island connected to the main
land.
It has a beautiful mix of baroque and Roman
architecture, with a 13th the century
Cathedral of St Laurence.
The veggie restaurant we head to is
restaurant Pasike, a traditional atmosphere
with vegan, veggie options.

Day two

Split
To Starigrad (Hvar)20 miles

We leave Trogir behind and sail SE to Split,
famous for the palace of Diocletion in the old
town which is a UNESCO world heritage site.
Within the walled city you can wander through
endless narrow streets amounts many Roman
monuments.
For the evening we have a treat at “Martas
veggie fusion” restaurant. There are also many
places to enjoy the atmosphere with pre dinner
cocktails.

Day Three

Stari grad
To Vela Luka-20 miles
Next we sail from Split to Stari Grad on the
island of Hvar. It is one of Europe’s oldest towns
and dates back to 384BC.
Its a restful place compared to the bustle of Hvar
town. It has the usual warrant of cool, narrow old
streets in the old quarter.
Dinner can be onboard or you can taxi into Hvar
town for a night out.

Day 4

Vela Luka
To Korcula-17 miles
From Stari grad we head to Vela Luka, a deep
inlet on the Western side of the Island of
Korcula. It has many coves to anchor in for the
night. Its small town is a short dinghy ride away
and a charming place for pre dinner cocktails.
Dinner is onboard.

Day 5

Korcula
To Miljet-20 miles

This morning we sail to Korcula town, once the
home of the explorer Marco Polo. Its a charming
historical fortified town with lots of bars and
restaurants ashore.
“Kanoba Mareto” Restaurant offers good
vegetarian / vegan choices. Its is situated in the
heart of the old town, off St Marks square.

Day 6

Miljet
To Dubrovnik-30 miles

This morning we head to Luka Polace for the
night. A sheltered deep inlet on Miljet with
great walks ashore in the national park and
local restaurants dotted on the waterfront.
Dinner can be onboard or ashore, but non
meat eating choices are limited.

Day 7

Dubrovnik
15 miles
Dubrovnik is our final destination. It’s a famous
UNESCO city with over 1900 meters of perfect
medieval city walls, charming ancient streets and
buildings and a cable car the rides high above the
the city to the views above.
Ashore we find restaurant “Nishta”, considered
the Holy grail for vegans in Croatia. Its meatless
menu is unusual in Dubrovnik. Thoughtfully
crafted dishes on an internationally inspired
theme make Nishta a relief from the standard
fare.
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